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“Need inspiration for your next party? Look no further than Pizzazzerie: Entertain in Style for your  

next celebration. Courtney covers every detail, and breaks them down to make  

entertaining easy. With so many creative ideas, you’ll want to start celebrating half birthdays, too!” 

—Kimberly Shlegel Whitman, Editor-at-Large, Southern Living

“Pizzazzerie: Entertain in Style is a bundle of incredible recipes, achievable concepts,  

and really unique ideas all wrapped into one beautiful book. Courtney encourages her readers  

to celebrate the beauty of each individual occasion with meaningful details.” 

—Emily Ley, Creator of the Simplified Planner, Author of Grace, Not Perfection

“Pizzazzerie is festive, bright, and cheerful; it’s full  

of ideas and passionate about the details.” 

—Tara Guerard, Owner/Creative Director of Soiree

PIZZAZZERIE
Entertain in Style
TABLESCAPES & RECIPES FOR THE MODERN HOSTESS
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Book Club Gathering
“A party without cake is just a meeting.”  

—Julia Child

B ook clubs are making quite the comeback, and why not? A chance to 
enjoy quality conversation over a recent read and indulge in delicious 
food? Count me in! While many of us likely won’t pull out the fine 

china for a book club party, the occasion certainly warrants a celebratory affair. 

Set your table in style and impress your guests with this unique tablescape. 
Create a custom place mat for your book club meeting by printing an image 
of the book’s cover. You can often find this online or even snap a picture of 
the cover yourself. Have it printed on 11 x 14-inch paper at an office supply 
or printing store. This is an easy and inexpensive touch that not only creates 
quite the conversation piece but also makes clean up a breeze. 
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Mini Blueberry Shortcakes

1 ⁄ 2 cup butter, melted

1 (16-ounce) box pound cake mix

4 eggs, divided

8 ounces cream cheese, softened

1 (1-pound) package powdered sugar

2 cups whipped topping
1 ⁄ 2 cup blueberry jam

Fresh blueberries

Fresh mint sprigs, for garnish

Preheat oven to 350° F. 

Combine butter, pound cake mix, and 2 eggs. 
Stir until combined. Press the thick batter 
mixture evenly into a 9 x 13-inch greased 
baking pan. 

With an electric mixer, beat cream cheese, 
remaining 2 eggs, and powdered sugar until 
fluffy. Spread batter over cake mixture, being 
sure to spread evenly to the edges of the pan. 
Bake for 45 minutes, or until lightly golden. 
Cool and cut into desired shapes to fit your 
serving container. 

Mix the whipped topping and blueberry jam 
until well blended. Top each shortcake with a 
dollop of cream mixture, sprinkle with fresh 
blueberries, and garnish with sprigs of mint.

YIELD: 9 MINI SHORTCAKES

T I P:  Stack old books to raise your charcuterie 

board and tie into the theme of your party.
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DIY Low Dining Table

2 (3 x 6-feet) pieces plywood (1 ⁄ 4 inch thick)

Wood stain (we used Minwax Special Walnut 
stain)

Tung oil finish

Wooden crates

Stain your plywood the color of your choice. Let 
dry overnight. Coat the tops with 1 coat of tung oil 
finish. Let dry overnight. 

To build the low dining table, place wooden 
boards over crates to create one long low table. 
You can also use large pots or other similar items 
to raise the wooden boards. We used 2 wooden 
crates on each end and 2 in the middle to create a 
solid support under our boards. 

Acorn Drink Stirrers

Acorns

Shellac spray or spray paint (optional)

Wooden skewer sticks

Ice pick

If you want your acorns to have a shine to them, 
then first spray with shellac or clear lacquer. Or 
paint with a colored spray paint such as gold or 
copper. This step is optional. 

Next, carefully poke a hole into the bottom of the 
acorn with an ice pick. Try to poke the hole as close 
to the center of the acorn as possible. Be sure not 
to poke the hole all the way through to the other 
side, just a small hole is fine. Slide the wooden 
skewer into the acorn hole until it fits snugly. Use 
for drink stirrers or appetizer sticks to dress up 
cheese or other bite-size foods. 

Create
Some party crafts last forever. If you love to throw parties, creating a boho 
dining table is one of the best (and most useful!) things you can make. 
Use it for everything from backyard gatherings to children’s parties.

T I P:  You can certainly create a longer 

table or shorter table depending on the 

size of your party. 
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Crêpe Cake

4 cups all-purpose flour

8 eggs

2 cups milk

2 cups water

1 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 ⁄ 2 cup butter, melted

Whisk together flour and eggs in large mixing 
bowl. Slowly add in milk and water, whisking 
to combine until smooth. Add salt, vanilla, and 
butter. Beat with the whisk until combined. 

Heat an oiled frying pan on medium heat. Prepare 
crêpes with 1 ⁄ 4 cup batter a piece and tilt pan in 
a circular motion to fully coat the bottom. Cook 
for 2 minutes on each side, or until lightly golden. 
Remove from heat and prepare next crêpe. 

Stack each crêpe with a spoonful of lemon sauce 
between each layer. 

YIELD: 1 CRÊPE CAKE (FOR A TALLER CAKE, 

DOUBLE OR TRIPLE THE RECIPE)

Lemon Sauce for Crêpe Cake

2 cups sugar

1 cup butter
2 ⁄ 3 cup fresh lemon juice

4 large eggs, slightly beaten
1 ⁄ 4 cup lemon zest

Combine sugar, butter, and lemon juice in the top 
of a double boiler. Once the water starts to boil, 
reduce the heat to low and cook until the butter 
melts. Remove from the stove, cool slightly (about 
15 minutes), and then gradually stir in eggs, 1 
at a time, stirring constantly. Return to medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until the mixture thick-
ens and coats a spoon; 15–20 minutes. Remove 
from heat and cool. Strain sauce and stir in lemon 
zest. Allow to cool and refrigerate, covered. Store 
lemon sauce in an airtight container in the refrig-
erator for up to one week. 

YIELD: 2 1 ⁄ 4 CUPS LEMON SAUCE

T I P:  Microwave lemons for 30 seconds to get 

more juice.
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Dress up the drinks as well with custom “dapper” 
stir sticks. Use ribbon or fabric to create bow ties to 
add to liquor bottles. 

Solid-green napkins wrapped with old belts create 
the perfect DIY napkin ring; check your local thrift 
store to find old belts. And as always, send your 
party guests home with a few items they’ll love—like 
cigars and mini bottles of Scotch or whiskey.

Instead of traditional chargers, wooden rounds give 
the table a unique, rustic touch. Display a variety of 
bottles (in our case, Scotch and whiskey) as a casual 
tasting while they enjoy dinner. Print off simple 
“tasting notes” and place beside each setting. 

Visit local cigar stores and ask for cigar boxes to 
create stacks down the center of the table. Grab a 
variety of beer bottles and growlers to use as vases 
for simple greenery and even hops! 

T I P:  Simple green wrapping paper wrapped 

with natural raffia ribbon keeps presents festive 

and fitting for a guy’s party.
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Mini Tacos

5 soft flour tortillas 

1 pound ground beef

1 medium onion, chopped

1 teaspoon chili powder
1 ⁄ 2 teaspoon garlic powder
1 ⁄ 2 teaspoon salt
1 ⁄ 2 cup Cotija cheese, crumbled
1 ⁄ 2 cup diced tomatoes

Fresh cilantro, for garnish 

 
 
Preheat oven to 350° F. 

Use a round cookie cutter (I used a 3-inch round 
cutter) to cut out as many mini taco shells as you 
want from the flour tortillas. Lightly spray with 
cooking spray and microwave for 10 seconds to 
make pliable. Turn a muffin tin upside down and 
spray with nonstick cooking spray. Place your 
warm taco shells (folded in half) between the 
muffin spaces so they will bake in a “taco” shape. 
Bake for 5–7 minutes, or until lightly golden. 

In a medium nonstick skillet, brown ground beef 
and onion for 8–10 minutes, or until beef is cooked 
thoroughly. Drain and stir in chili powder, garlic 
powder, and salt. Keep warm on simmer until 
ready to assemble tacos. 

Fill each baked mini taco with ground beef, 
crumbled Cotija, diced tomatoes, and garnish with 
diced cilantro. 

YIELD: 20 MINI TACOS

Serve foods that are easy to eat, like mini tacos and empanadas. My mini taco 
tip is a personal favorite and countless friends have thanked me for this easy 
idea, especially when serving tacos to children. You can fill it with your favorite 
ingredients or follow my ground beef Mini Taco recipe below.

Eat

T I P:  Lean mini tacos against 

lime wedges as a helpful way to 

keep them upright. Guests can 

then add a squeeze of the lime 

to their tacos before enjoying. 
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Meeting Street Punch

1 quart Sweet Tea

3 cups peach brandy
1 ⁄ 4 cup rum

2 (750 ml) bottles champagne

1 quart sparkling water

Sliced peaches, for garnish 

Combine tea, brandy, and rum into a large punch 
bowl or serving pitcher. Just before serving, stir 
in champagne and sparkling water. Garnish with 
peaches. 

YIELD: 5 QUARTS 

Drink
All Southern hostesses know that sweet tea is non-negotiable. I like to jazz 
mine up with mint ice cubes served alongside a cocktail as well. You can 
never go wrong with a fresh mint garnish, and it’s quite easy to grow too!

T I P:  If time is of the essence, place 

the mint leaf at the bottom of the cube 

and fill with water before freezing. The 

double freeze simply places the mint 

leaf in the middle of the ice cube for the 

prettiest presentation.

Mint Ice Cubes

Ice cube tray

Water

Mint leaves

Fill 1 ⁄ 2 of each ice cube square with water. Freeze 
ice cube tray. Add 1 mint leaf onto each ice cube 
square and top with water. Freeze and enjoy. 

Sweet Tea 

2 quarts water

1 cup sugar

4 family size tea bags

Mint ice cubes

Combine water and sugar and bring to a boil. 
Remove from heat, place the 4 tea bags in the 
hot water, and let steep for 5 minutes or longer 
if you want stronger tea. Allow to cool and then 
refrigerate until very cold, about 4 hours. Serve 
over ice with mint ice cubes and lemon slices.

YIELD: 1 ⁄ 2 GALLON 
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Create
Let the gilded touches continue with one of my favorite DIY elements, painted 
charger plates! I started creating these larger decorative plates several years 
ago when I had trouble finding the perfect match for a party. I fell in love with 
creating dozens of chargers in different hues to fashion the perfect base for 
my dinnerware. For these, a hint of gold foil adds a surprising touch that ties 
in beautifully with the gold-rimmed dinnerware and gold flatware. 

DIY: Painted Gold Leaf Chargers

Dinnerware charger plates (any color will do; find at 
Michaels or other craft store)

Primer spray paint

Acrylic paints

Paintbrushes

Gold foil sheets

Prime your chargers with spray paint so they’re ready to be 
painted. Then simply pick your favorite colors and use brush-
strokes to create a pattern. While paint is drying, add on a touch 
of gold foil around the charger. Allow to fully dry. Use underneath 
dinner-sized plates. 

T I P:  Clear glass plates also look very 

chic over the chargers and allow the 

pattern to show through.
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